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ABSTRACT 

The reference design is an unmoderated, sodium cooled 
reactor using a paste fuel of uranium monooarbide in sodiumo 
The core is a cylinder 5 feet in diameter and 5 feet in heighto 
An 18 inch thick breeding blanket surrounds the core, and an 
18 inch thick graphite reflector surrounds the blanket. Various 
dilfettges were made in the reference core to uiTcover any possible 
lyidjijClcations for cost reductions and to ev̂ L̂uate the conse
quences of certain design modifications which might occur. This 
table shows all cases studied! 

^ 

Parameter Varied 

1) fuel volume fraction in the core 

?7"fertile material volume fraction 
in the blanket 

3) blanket thickness 

W) fuel material 

5) liquid carrier in the paste 

Results showed thatt 

Range of Variation 

0.2 - 0.6 

0.2 - 0.6 

3 in - 24 in 

UC,U metal,UO-jPuC-UO, 
Pu-U metaI,Pu05.7UO 2-J»^2» 

Na,Sn,Pb 

1) High fuel volume fractions are desirable, 
based on available cost data. 

This is 

2) Blanket composition affects only the conversion ratio. 
The volume fraction of fertile material should be as 
high as possible. 
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3) The 18 inch blanket is near the optimum. 

k) The fuels may be ranked in nuclear performance ass 

Uranium Fuels Plutonium Fuels 

I. Uranium Metal Plutonium-Uraniuci Metal 
II. UC PuC-UG 
III. UOg PuOg - UO^ 

The main reason for this trend is that high uranium density is 
favorable from a nuclear standpoint. However, physical 
properties favor UC in the environment of this reactor. 

5) Tin and lead may replace sodium as the liquid carrier in 
tice paste with only very slight changes in nuclear 
performance. 

Reference Reactor 

The r«f̂ «rence x*eactor in this study has an unmoderated core 
using uranium monooarbide fuel in the form of a paste. Paste is 
defined as JB. thick mixture of fuel particles in a liquid carrier such 
as sodium. The fast core is surrounded by an unmoderated breeding 
blanket of̂ jiatural uranium monooarbide whose form (paste vs. solid 
rods) is unspecified. The blanket is surrounded by a graphite 
reflector. 

The important characteristics of the reference core arei 

Power (MWt) fOk 

Power (MWe) net 30O 

Fissile Material 
type UC 
condition paste(50 v/o UC,50 v/o Na) 

Fertile Material 
type UG (natural U) 
condition unspecified 

Core 
shape cylinder 
height (ft) 5 
diameter (ft) 5 
volume fractions 
uranium monooarbide 0.20 
sodium carrier in the paste 0.20 
sodium coolant Q.k^ 
structure (stainless steel) O.15 

J 
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Radial Blanket 
thickness (in.) 
volume fractions 
uranium monooarbide 
sodium 
structural(stainless steel) 

Radial Reflector 
thickness (in.) 
material 

18 

0.40 
0.49 
0.11 

18 
graphite 

Modifications in the Reference Core 

Various characteristics of the reference design were altered 
to find what changes might possibly reduce power costs and to 
evaluate t̂ ê. .effect of changes which might be dictated.--by engineering 
considerations or materials limitations. These modifications were 
studiedi 

1) Vary the UC volume fraction in the core fron 0.2 to 0.6. 

2) Vary the UC volume fraction in the blanket from 0.2 to 0.6. 

3) Vary the blanket thickness from 3 in. to 24 in. 

4) Change fuel from UG to uranium metal, UO .PuC-UC,plutonium-
uranlum metal, and PUO2-UO2. 

5) CHange carrier material from sodium to tin and to lead. 

Since each change was made independently, no effects due to 
combinations of changes were determined. Increases in UG volume 
fractions were accompanied by corresponding decreases in the sodium 
volume fraction. 

Method of Calculation 

All calculations were made using the AIM-6 (Ref.(l)) diffusion 
theory code. An 18-group structure was employed, utilizing the 
cross-section library furnished wi.th the code except .for the case 
of lead, which was not included in the library. Reported multi-group 
cross-sections for lead (Ref.(2)) were modified to fit the AIK-6 
group structure. 

730-V-45 (REV 5-59) 9?? DU 
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The calculations were all made using a homogeneous model since 
there is -no intracell flux distribution to consider and because the 
fuel is dispersed enough to make self-shielding in U-238 unimportant, 

The search option in the AIM-6 code was used. The amount of 
fissile material was varied to give a k „„ of 1.05. A consequence 
of using this search is that the final concentrations do not 
correspond exactly with the assumed volume fractions. Thus it was 
necessary to make a good initial guess of the U-235 concentration. 

For plutonium, an initial composition typical of dirty 
Plutonium from a reactor with 775̂  Pu 239» 10^ Pu 240, and 13% Pu-24l 
was used. The plutonium was diluted with U-238 in the same chemical 
form as .the plutonium. 

The densities used for the materials were: 

Material Density (g/cc) 

UC 
U Metal 

PuC 
Pu Metal 
PUO2 
Stainless Steel 
Sodium 
Graphite 

No assumptions were made concerning the properties of the 
materials above and below the core. The axial effects were included 
in an assumed reflector savings of 15 cm. 

Fuel cycle cost estimates were made to determine the most 
desirable volume fraction. This required that U-235 depletion and 
Pu buildup be known as a function of volume fraction and burnup. 
The burnup data was obtained using a simple one-group model. Taking 
the equations 

13 
19 
10 
14 
20 
11 

7 

1 

.4 

.13 

.96 

.0? 

.0* 

.46 
*72 
,817 
55 

^ " - ^-'^.^^^-Af^Uo:' a. 

* Estimated values 
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one obtains (assuming N is constant) 

1^ - No e 

AS 1 

Oi. 

25 
Dividing the last equation by N 

•̂•(¥-1̂ .̂ '--''"*̂  
where E is initial atomic fraction of U-235 in fuelo 

The value of ^49 was obtained from earlier fast reactor 
work.(Ref.(3)) The terms 

3 *̂P 28 25 49 25 
were obtained for <7* ,^ , ̂  , and (T^ • The values werei 

29.00 

284.3 

280.7 

227.1 

Cross 

a 

a 

cr 

cr 

Section 

28 
c 

25 
a 

49 
a 

25 
f 
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49 Thus the N -^ equation becomes 

N'' 

l^c 
ZS 

-Oi.'^'^f] 

To find the coefficients of the exponents, the relation, 

A 25 -4 -' 
was usedjtith the result that <f O"^ - ^"j^l ^ ̂ 0 days. 
This was normalized using the values of ^ ^ CAJpi^ff- to gi 
the coefficients. The results weret y^'*f' •' ' 

L ̂ 2.5 _ i^^i^^rj ̂  ̂ Q-4 ̂  284.^ - 5.554 x 10"^ ^ 
* 227.1 

ve 

4q >it ~k 
"'•y ^ /. /,TT _ -irv -+ _ 2 8 0 . 7 - "̂  '•="' - T ^ ^ 

227.1 
X^^"^ - 4.437 X 10'"̂  X 280.7 - 5.485 x 10 

The isotope equations with the appropriate constants arei 

fi^. 

A/̂ ^ ^5554X10"'^ f 

N IS' e 
A 

€.^ (—x-^X'-' 
The depletion costs for U-235 were taken as the differences 

between the value of the fuel at its initial enrichment and the 
value of the fuel at the end of its stay in the reactor. The 
worth of the U-235 was based on the AEC press release dated November 
18, 1956. The worth of the plutonium (based on a value of $12/g) 
was subtracted from the U-235 depletion charge to give the net 
burnup charge. 
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The inventory char,̂ Q̂ was based on a' lease char jo oi" 4'/o oT tho 
value of the fuel per year. In addition, I'j/o of tho fuel ii the 
core uas assumed to be availablo in sparea. A four nonti cooling 
time was included in the use charge 

Results 

The effects of changj nj the voluiae fraction of UC iu tne cor3 
on enrichnont, Tuel mass, and initial conversion ratio are shcm 
in Figures 1 and 2, Since tho decroase in earichcont and incre.so 
in conversion ratio is accompanied b' aa increase in iu'̂ 1 ir'.ss, ^ue 
economic advanta;;GS oC any volume fraction are not obvious fron the 
fabrication and recovery char;GS, burnu;) ch',r.;or, aid iuventor.-r 
char,̂ -es. Because of the lack of prior 3xperi3nce vita paste fuals, 
no t-jood astiraate of fuel fabrication and recover,'' coLt'. is posjible. 
However, the costs should decrease with hi ;her voluui fractious aad 
the correKpondin^j lower enricnraonts. Thus, î ' the- s m o? th j brrnup 
and the inventory char_--es decreasus uitii volamo fractio.:, thoti the 
total fuel cycle cost decroas3>: with velum.-' 'rrction. 

Tho variation of tho concentration of U-255 ''fid plutotiiii';. "ith 
fviel exposure is sho\m in Fijuro 3« These results uero usod to 
obtain the burnup charges. 

The calculated variation of btirnup costs, inventor.- coats, and 
the sum of these costs as a function of volume rra.ctiou anpeai-a in 
Fi.^ures 4, 5» 2,nd 6 for three different fuel G::ponuror>. Those 
curves show that hijher voluma x^ractions cause fuol G,,'C1O contc to 
decrease. 

Blanket composition was found to have no effect on the fast 
core enrichment for the ranje of volumo fractions studied; out the 
effect on the initial conversion rn.tio is shown in Fi,̂ ure ?• Part 
of tho cbo,nje is due to leakaje and non-U-238 captures, but spectral 
effects wore also encountered as ara seen iii tho vari-tion of tho 
reactor median fission ener̂ 'y in Pijure 8. Tho vari;ition of the 
conversion ratio with blanliet conpositious In'^icateo that t'le 
hitjhest possible volume fraction Is desirable. Ilouavcr, :h-- volame 
fraction of 0.4 used in tho reference core in probaSl • near tne 
upper limit allowed by space considerationc "or coolaiit and structure. 

730-V-45 (REV 5-59) 9 2 v '-̂  8 
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The effects of blanket thickness were similar to the effects * 
of blanket composition. The effect on fast core enrichment was 
again negligible, and the effect on conversion ratio is shown in 
Figure 9" The changes are again due to leakage, non-U-238 captures, 
and spectral changes. The effect of thickness on the reactor 
median fission energy is shown in Figure 10. Figure 9 shows that 
the conversion ratio aeems to be approaching an upper limit. This 
limit is the value which would be obtained with an infinite blanket. 
The 18 inch blanket used in the reference core is a good oheios since 
the effect is very close to the effect of an infinite blanket. 

The effect of using uranium fuels other than UG is shown belowi 

Fuel Core Enrichment 
a/o U-235 

UC 21.2 

U Metal 16.7 

Initial Conversion 
Ratio (k 

UO, 23.6 

eff 

t.838 

.946 

.779 

1.05) 
Median Fission 
Energy (ker) 

132 

214 . 

102 

Thus it was found that uranium metal, with its high density and 
lack of moderating elements found in compounds, has distinct nuclear 
advantages. Because of the high burnup and the high temperatures 
required in the system, UC should remain the choice for the reference 
fuel. However, if any unique features are devised which will permit 
the system to tolerate the properties of the metal, then changes in 
the reference fuel should be consiiered. The use of UOp impairs the 
nuclear performance of the reactor. However, the change is slight} 
and U0_, with its proven physical properties, provides a suitable 
alternate fuel if UC should for any reason prove unsatisfactory. 
The effects of using plutonium fuels is similar to the effects 
observed with uraniua fuel. The results arei 

Fuel Pu ate ratio* 

PuC-UC .178 

Pu-U Metal .115 

PuOg-UO^ .223 

U-238 captures* 
Pu-239 absorptions 

1.269 

1.589 

1.121 

Median Fission 
energy (kev) 

233 

307 

192 

*These ratios were taken af indicatiiee of the same effects described 
by enrichment and conversion ratio in U-235*'-238 systems. This 
was done to avoid tne necessity of introducing Pu-240 and Pu-24l into 
the definitions of enrichment and conversion ratio. 
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The .;Bf£eots of tin and lead as carriers for the j?j.JLij8 were 
very sma]Jl_. Tin was used to replace sodium in the reference oase, 
but a fuel volume fraction of 0.3 in the fast core was inadvertently 
used in the case of lead. However, since the effect is so small, 
the case was not rerun. The results are shown belowi 

Carrier 
Pas 

Na 
Sn 
Na 
Pb 

Conclus 

in 
te 

iom 

the Fuel Volume 
Fraction in 
the Fast Core 

0.20 
0.20 
0.30 
0.30 

^nd R̂ pomtn̂ ndatĵ or̂ s 

Enrichment 
(a/o U-235) 

21.2 
20.3 
16.1 
15.6 

Initial Conversion 
Ratio 

.838 

.839 

.940 

.949 

The conclusions which may be drawn from this work arei 

1) High fuel volumo fractions are desirable. 

2) Blanket volume fractions should be as high as possible. 

3) The blanket thickness of 18 inches is adequate. 

4) The fuels may be ranked in nuclbar performance asi 

Uranitim Fuels Plutonium Fuels 

I. Uranium Metal Plutonium-Uranium Metal 

II. UC PuC - UC 

III. UO^ PuOg - UO^ 

5) Tin and lead may be used in place of sodium bond if 
desired for other, non-nuclear,reasons. 

Addition physics studies which will further aid in choosing 
the optimum core arei 

l) Examine unreflected systems. 

j) Determine the physical requirements of the reactor 
structural materials. If stainless steel is unsatisfactory, 
determine the nuclear effects of alternate materials. 

5) Examine the burnup characteristics of the reference cor»o 

•^n 730-V-45 (REV 5-59) 
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